Supplemental Resources

The Annenberg Guide to the United States Constitution. An interactive guide with original text and explanations of the meaning of each article and amendment.

The Avalon Project (Yale Law School, Lillian Goldman Law Library). Dozens of documents relating to law, history, and diplomacy, including The American Constitution-A Documentary Record and The Federalist Papers.

Ballotpedia. Searchable online “encyclopedia of American politics.”

GovTrack.us. Comprehensive source of legislative information and statistics. Includes extensive information about Kentucky politics and public policy.

iCivics website. Nonpartisan Civis education resource founded by Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day O’Conner is 2009; includes games and curriculum units on a wide range of topics.

Joshuadouglas.com. The blog of University of Kentucky law professor Joshua A. Douglas, who is featured in the Vote Worthy podcasts. Includes information about his book and links to numerous articles he has written on a variety of topics relating to voting and elections.

Kentucky Educational Television Public Affairs web pages. Information about public affairs programming on Kentucky Educational Television (KET), whose managing producer Renee Shaw is featured in the Vote Worthy series. Includes links to KET live streams of Kentucky General Assembly sessions and key committee meetings.

Kentucky Legislative Research Commission website. Official website of Kentucky’s General Assembly, including comprehensive information on legislators, bills, and Kentucky laws, along with informational bulletins and teacher resources.

National Youth Rights Association website. Information on a variety of issues relating to youth rights, including extensive resources on voting age.

PBS Electoral Decoder. An interactive cartogram that enables students to explore all presidential elections to date. Found in PBS LearningMedia, a searchable repository which has numerous other resources relating to elections and civic.

United States Courts website. Information about federal courts, judges, and judgeships, including Educational Resources.